
IM!
nothing Ilka a garden! '

youth and old age.
dream In It and work

In It. alternately or simulta-
neously. To plant a aeed and at length
tea it push through the earth "and
grow and grow and blossom and then
produce aeed of Its own. which may
In turn be planted, and repeat the proc-
ess, ia to be brought very close to the
first principles of lite In moat delight-
ful fashion.

Whether one haa a little flower plot
In the back yard of a city lot or a vast
affair In the country that calls for the
exercise of the landscape gardener's
art. the subject of garden furniture la
at this time a vital question to hun-
dreds of Americana

Interest in outdoor life grows from
year to year, and the garden la becom
ing a very Important feature of the
home. Though small. It may be as ex
penalve aa you wish, for manufac
turera. quick to feel the public pulse,
are catering to the demand for garden
furnishings In every way that seems
possible.

There ara quaint old marbles Import
ed from Italian gardens whose arts to
critic owners have no longer . the
means to keep up the glories of their
races. Tellowed with age. these bat
tered nosed lions and griffins and chip
ped fountains and benches are only for
the parterres of the very rich. How-
ever, there are aubstltutes in stone and
concrete and home hewn marble that
cost lea and are quite as charming.
One can buy fascinating sundials, pret-
ty fountains, pedestals for flowers In
quaint looking bowls, massive looking
benches or garden tables of concrete
that look much like stone. These are
within the reach of the masses who
cannot afford carved marbles, modern
or antique.

Who that loves roses or climbing
plants does not yearn for a pergola
with long benches and smoothly paved
walks? Concrete has made this lux
ury possible to the garden lover who
may never hope to wander through the
perfumed lengths of an old Italian per-
gola.

For some time now those who have
the ground have been going in for per-
golas. At first any system of posts
served, but now this lovely, vine clad
structure may rejoice In supports of
Grecian beauty done In marble or ce-

ment, the rafter-lik- e roofs standing
ready to support all manner of dainty
vines.

Peats of classic severity mav also be
placed at intervals, but the best part
of a ptrKola Is the drapery of lovely
vines. Of these none is more desirable
than the graceful wistaria, though, of
course, many go in for climbing ,oses.
For such a purpose, though, the foliage
Is of quite as much Importance as the
diners, since the blossoms last but a

f F a gas stove Is cored for properly In
thf everyday routine it is a simple

matter to tteep it clean It nned never
te Markened. hut a weekly washing in-Si-

and out with soap and water and
st!IT little brush, followed by a thor-

ough drying off. with the oven burners
lighted, will keep It bright.

The da:ly care means an Immediate
removal of anything spilled or tat- -
1 mrwA rn the Uni--a nr In lh nvena 1ht
slide tray under tho burners should be j

washed daily nnd scrubbed If neces-
sary; otherwise It soon becomes crust-
ed over with dust nnd crease. If the
gas flame is red or blows try relighting,
first letting the gas flov a few seconds.
If this does not remedy the trouble
there is probably a collection of dust or
other foreign matter which interferes.
Hrush out the burner openings care-
fully and then light the gas directly at
tha cock in order to burn out the dust.
A persistent trouble of this sort should
be referred to the gaa company.

In lighting the oven the torch or pilot
should always be used and then turned
off. Thla la simply for lighting, not for
heat. Another precaution which cer-

tain housekeepera have been known to
neglect Is never to leave the broiling
pan In tha oven when it Is not In use.
It becomea roughened and burned If
left In tha heat when empty. One little
habit of 111 regulated gas burners Is
their "popping when lighted. This is
tha result of an overaupply' of air and
can be regulated by turning the "mix-
er." tha open cap shaped arrangement
close to each handle. After seven or
sight years use the oven may need a
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CHARifTNO EFFECT IN SHADOW
LACE.

TJANDS ot wide satin ribbon are run
between tha lac and thin ailk 1 fa-

in g ot tha new lace blouses with very
Charming effect. Thla blouse of all
over shadow lac baa a band ot green
ribbon, and matching bows of green

:lk ara used outside tha lace. A lit-

tle collar of black chiffon underlies the
so'1 of lace.
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short time and tha leaves ara Joy
during the months In which we hob-

nob with Dame datura In her happiest
mood.

Besides garden accessories In marble,
stone or concrete, settees, chairs, tables,
miniature bridges, arbors, etc, are
made of rough cedar. Cedar is a wood
whose artistic qualities are admirable
for the purpose, but one sometimes
sees birch or beech substituted for lt.
The bark Is left on the 'wood when it
is used for this purpose.

The woman who lives in the country
is more fortunate than her city sister,
for she has a chance to have the handy
man or boy of the family help her to
furnlBh her garden. So simple is rus-

tic garden furniture that any one who
can handle a hammer and saw can
make it. One must be particular to
use only perfectly straight limbs from
the tree and to saw these smoothly so
that the parts of settle or chair or ta-
ble will fit snugly together.

A charming feature of any garden is
an arbor. Arbors are sold ready to put
up by dealers in garden furniture. If
your garden is too small for an arbor
or if your purse is too limited to afford
one have a large settle with a roof that
projects well over the sides of the seat
and affords ample protection from
showers or sun.

White enamel furniture for the gar
den or pieces stained or enameled in
dark green are very These
show to advantage the brightly color-
ed cushions that are piled oi the peats
when milady take.3 her daily outing cr
a few friends are asketi in for a cup of
tea. an ice or any other hospitality
which the furnished garden makes
possible.

Shown here is an effective little set-
tee In white enamel. It is protected by
an ornamental roof. It Is seer, to ad-
vantage against the preen foliage of
the garden or is a useful accessory to

of

The

fashionable.

new lining. It 's economy to have It
put in as soon as it is needed.

W:th proper planning a gas range
can he used very cheaply, and that
without deprivation in any line of
cookiag. Some appliances which make
this possible are the steam cooker,
which cooks many dishes over one
burner, and the rection saucepans in
groups of two or three, which cai also
be used over one burner. Many house-
keepers have found a one burner oven,
which sets on the top of the range, a
decided economy and say that it soon
pays for itself in the gas saved. This
also solves the problem of a warming
oven, the absence ot which is thb one
objection ic the gas range.

For most families it is worth while
to have sheet iron baking sheets made
to fit ;he oven, and a slide tray for the
bottom of the oven, tike the one under
the burners, makes it easier to keep the
oven clean. Another appliance, which
Is new. ts a wire screen for the top of
the broiling oven. This la of wire,
strengthened at the four sides with
strips of sheet iron or tin. It acts as a
flame spreader and prevents the
scorching of any food which Is being
broiled or roasted In the lower oven. It
slips in on the upper support Just be
low the flame, while the meat or toast
la on the shelf below. A toaster for the
top burners Is made on the same prin-
ciple, the toast being held on two wires
Just above a email wire screen of simi-
lar construction.

A cast Iron lid for the top burner Is a
great convenience for heating flatirons
and for cooking griddlcakes. while a
sheet Iron, lid. which becomes nearly
red hot, la excellent for toast making.

The range should ba eet on zinc for
convenience in cleaning, and ita posi-
tion in tha room ahould be carefully
considered. If possible have it near
the meter, thua saving superfluous
pipe laying: also have it near enough
to the window for coolness, but never
in a draft. If one will take the trouble
to read her own meter, which la a aim-p- ie

enough matter, aha will find It quite
worth while.

for a

fTO arrange a simple and yet dainty
table decoration for a home wed-

ding breakfast take a shallow silvered
basket ana fill with lilies of the valley
and delicate ferns and a few pink rose
buds. Place this basket on a circular
mirror In the center of the table and
conceal the frame with a wreath of
ferns, liliea and a pink rosebud here
and there.

Lay at each table a small bunch ot
lilies of the val'ey with one pink rose-
bud tied together with silver gauze.
XI ark the bride's place with a wreath
ot pink rosebuds and ferns, and one
can be tied to the back of her chair
with silver gauze. At each plate put
small sliver baskets filled with pink
and white sweets, TJse pink candles in
silver candlesticks, with white shades
decorated with a wreath of pink silk
rosebuds.

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES.
AN DIED sweet potatoes ara a ua

dish. To prepare them boll
four large aweet potatoes, and when
cold peel and slice them Into a pan.
Add a teaspoonful of butter and half a
teaspoonf ul of powdered cinnamon, half
a cupful of augar and enough water
barely to cover tha potatoes, a drop
of lemon essence may be added If

Bake tha mixture Uii it car.d,ca

ax
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QNE of the accessories which help
to mark smart women. is the pock-etbo- ol

or shopping tag. Thi3 season's
smartest pocketbook is flat and of long
and slender design, to fcl'.cw the slen-
der silhouette lir.e of the bearer. It
may match the ccstume in color and
has for a handle a straight short strap
to slip on the wrist. A profusion of
pockets is found in the new hand bag.
which Is Invaribly made of soft, pliable
leather. English cross grained, pow-
der grained and rcorcecc leathers are
much used; also antelope leather In

'

shades ot gray, burgundy and cafe au
la.it.

A novelty of the season is the en-
velope bag. made in a series ot three to
six graduated pockets. The pockets.
placed one In the other, grow larger as
they approach the tack of the tag.
The flaps, which are left exposed, are
mounted with gold or silver corrers.
This pocketbook is lined with moire,
and fitted with charge purse, card-cas- e,

mirror vanity box. The
glazed finished morocco pocketbook.
mounted with a flexible sterling rim
and having an enamel button cla.sp. is
new and smart.

For shopping there is a bag of bronze
hand tooled calf shoeing a laced
leather edge. Its shape may be wish-
bone, square or envelope, and it may
have a straight strap or braided leather
handle. A ewivel tcp fastening the
handle to the bag permits the tag to
revolve, Eright colored embroidery
appears on a hamsack bag of white
kid. A mirror Is embedded in the gate
top, and the whole Is lined with white
moire.

Entirely new Is a small Parlsienne
pouch of colored mocha, finished at
the bottom with a silken tassel and
silk cord top fastening. Cardcases and
change purses cf gold and silver plated
kid ara novelties being especially de-
signed for the gold and silver mesh
bag. Striped moire, which shows a
wide water mark, faihions hand bags,
wallets, cigarette and cigar cases. Tha
latter are Intended for evening use.
They are mounted with gold or silver
rims and have a geld or silver mono-
gram plate. An imported hand bag in a
two colored stripe of black moire
ailver satin has mountings of gold and
is finished with a short moire strap.

for Rer Catlc
SPHERE S something new for made-

moiselle who wishes to change the
toilet articles on her dressing tabic. If
she ia tired cf ailver. celluloid and ivory
articles she may now have turtle
ebony.

This wood la treated in an entirely
different manner from formerly and
comes in a lovely shade of brownish
red that brings out the grain of the
wood. The newness is its most dis-
tinctive feature, and it la easier to keep
clean than ailver.

FOR SCALES ON A PALM.
JTOUR or five drops of castor oil al- -

lowed to trickle down into the
heart or a palm will remove the scales.
Apply the dose about once a week.
Lukewarm soapsuds should be used to
wash off the dead scales. Then rinse
in cold water. This is said to be an
excellent remedy by those who have
tried iu
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'OTHIXG in the way of puff, chi chl.
switch or pompadour is now mo-

dish in Pans. Almost the only false
piece is the little fringe that fits so
nicely over the forehead. Wcrr.en with
much hair do not need a roll on which
to fasten or build their hair for the
Grecian coil either. The tiny head is
row en reg'e. and anything that en-
larges the head or makes the hair ap-
pear thick or the shape of the head
thick Is taboo. Coiffeurs have only
just realized that a small head is a
rtark of beauty, and for the past six
months all their efforts gone to
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SOME NOVELTIES IN ARTISTIC GARDEN FURNITURE
THERE'S
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Novelties:

Dressing

Parisian Rairdreing

Itere'e'T"? Modil iTitcben
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The model housekeeper has a model
kitchen. If housekeeping Is car-

ried on as it should be there is no rea-
son for kitchen being an untidy
place, for which old and shabby

is thought to be enough.
The scientific housekeeper has a kitch-
en as immaculate and as attractive. In
Its way. as her parlor. All the con-
veniences of the culinary art are at
hand, and everything is kept spick and
span. Illustrated here is a comer In a
model kitcben. of which walls are
finished in blue and white, with the

in white enamel. A feature
of this cheery kitchen Is large win-
dow with wide sill. The panes are
moderate tn size. and. though small
lights make windows more to

the tennis court. Placed In some leafy!
corner on the outskirts of the court it
encourages the presence of spectators,
and every one knows that haif of the
excitement of any sport Is the appre-
ciation and applause of an audience.

The graceful empire bench of white
enameled wood with its curved seat

comfortable back Is shaped to pro-
mote sociability and conversation. It
may be drawn to the edgeof minia-
ture pond on which children sail
their lilliputian boats or close to the
little fountain in which the gold fishes
sport.
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ward making the cranium as delicate
and girlish as possible.

Heads are dressed very hlch for eve-
ning. The old fashioned Grecian coil
has returned, and we see heads that
have a kind of Psyche on the very top.
The hair is lightly marcelled, then
brought in a mass over the crown, cov-
ering a round roll. Little soft curls
lie all about this scene, filling in
the space atul making the weater ma-
jestic and taller. With such a coiffure
of itself the head is quite dignified and
distingue, and to go with some of the
evening corsages all the dignity possi-
ble is needed.
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clean, they cost less to replace than
large ones and in this case are much
more attractive. Directly underneath
the window is a wide, substantial table
on which culinary operations may be
carried on successfully. Near this ta-
ble is a small cabinet In which the bak-
ing utensils may be put away wlien not
In use. The cupboard beside the cabi-
net contains hooks for kitchen apror.s
and things of that sort. A few shelves
above give apace for the stowing away
of the many odds and ends which the
housewife' uses in ,the kitchen and
which are too often left around the
room and add to its unsightly appear-
ance. Pots of plants, mostly growing
herbs useful in cookery stand about
ia thla model kitchen, ' '

The modern garden Is popularising in
America the garden tea, to which coun-
try folk in England are devoted. There
are quaintly shaped tables like the oc-

tagonal one in the illustration, with
settee and chairs to match. The table
has folding legs, which make it con-
venient to move it from place to place.

The other table settee and chair il-

lustrated are modeled after the old
Adams style of furniture. The less of
the various pieces are made very blunt,
so that they will not cut the turf.

Fancy awnings, tents and marquees
are useful accessories when one counts
up the possibilities of furnishings to
make attractive and comfortable the
garden.

If you would have a really attractive
garden, do not forget that pretty bird
houses, a well located feeding board
and bird fountains to supply drinking
water will lure to your garden the
feathered musicians without which no
country garden is really complete.

DAPHNE DEAX.

Space Savers for Sale

"O one who has lived In crowded
quarters fails to remember the un-

pleasantness of reaching under the bed

u mun

Bags

for boxes and cnests-o- f clothes. A feiod
deal of feeling about was necessary be
fore the box could be located, and then
It had to l? pulled and tugged into the
light, rerhaps the worst feature of I

all was that it collected dust seem
ingly all there was in the room. There
is a new under the bed wardrobe which
overcomes all these objections. It
hnr.gs from a cast iron frame clamped
securely to the frame of the bed, and
it slides easily in nnd out like, a bis
drawer. It is sold for S12.T.0. It H

made also In white enamel, fitted with
manv trays and compartments to hold

I baby clothes.

ALL, articles for the laundry should
be legibly marked with full name

in either cotton or Ink. Initials are
worse than useless, not cn!y on ac-

count of frequent similarity, but also
because they tempt the sorter to trust
to them in place of a proper mark.

It is astonishing how seldom a bc.tch
of family work is completely marked.
Names should not only be marked
plainly, but in such a position that they
can be readily seen when the articl's is
folded; otherwise carefully ironed
work is liable to become tumbled in
the search.

Many people mark their belongings
In unexpected places, such, for in-

stance, as the center of a handkerchief,
never apparently having realized that
packers are far too busy to enjoy a
game of hide and seek.

All socks and stockings should be
turned wrong side out. This is the way
in which they are washed and ironed,
and the customer will confer a benefit
upon sorters by attending to thi3 small
rule.

Accumulations In packets should be
looked for. The writer has known to-

bacco to remain in a man's waistcoat
pocket and cause a stain in tho process
of washing which irretrievably dam-
aged the waistcoat.

All pins should be carefully removed
before clothes are sent to the laundry.
Failure to do this may quite easily
bring ebout blood poisoning, from
which fatal consequences are not in-

frequent.
Hooks should always be rust proof

or the waist or other article upon
which they are sewed is quite likely to
be spoiled.

Many delicately tinted and daintily
trimmed waists usually sent to a
cleaner can be laundered to perfec-
tion, but it behooves the customer to
understand that in such cases the iron-er- s

who take this difficult and tedious
work in hand require proper compen-
sation.

The cutting down of laundry rates
necessarily reduces wages.-an- d If rea-
sonable prices for special articles can-
not be afforded it is far wiser to send
only the more plainly mado things.

If stains caused by tea and coffee,
wine, etc., are to be removed it is al-
ways best to mention this fact, for no
self respecting laundry uses chemicals
unless specially asked to do so. The
needful process will be "undertaken at
the customer's own risk only.

Lire curtains ought never to be kept
up till very dirty. If sent long after
exposure to strong sunlight It is nu:t9
likeiy .that they will almost fall to
pieces when starched.

Nor should needful mending be for-
gotten, for it is inconsiderate to send a
tattered garment to the laundry and
expect It to be returned in no wors'j
condition.

One of the sorter's principal duties Is
to note with a line of colored cot tor.
every tear and hole, but after a little
thought it is obvious that this task
ran only be superficially carried out in
the press of business. It follows, there-
fore, that a vast amount of mending is
undertaken at the laundry which In
reality should be done at home.

should be placed to-
gether and tied up in a bundle by
themselves. This little attention will
save'much trouble and possible Ions.
Indeed, all articles of a kind ought real-
ly to be assorted, but perhaps to ask
this would be considered too exacting.
It is a great mistake, however, to put
lacneis next to wet towels or rubbers,

f For theThinWoman $

PIIE proper fiod for the thin woman
must bo considered. Where good

milk can be had there can be nothing
better to mako flesh. Starchy foods,
like macaroni, potatoes and the like,
are Important flesh builders. Well
cooked rice sweetened nnd eaten with
crer.m is easy of digestion and very
nourishing. P.aked potatoes with lots
of butter should bo on the list daily
for the thin woman, Uuttcr is nutri-
tious, fattening and usually liked.
Pickles are not good.

For breakfast, fresh fruit, like peach
es, melons, pears, grapes and bananas.
when tho latter agree. Sometimes
this fruit is found hard to assimilate.

A it is in the assimilation of food
that flesh is gained.

Pork, lamb or rare beef, breakfast
bacon, well baked biscuit, milk or cream
toast, eggs poached or soft boiled, po
tatoes baked or mashed, but not
fried; a cup of coffee, with or without
cream, but with sugar: very little tea
this should be a pakitablo meal, and
food does no good if not agreeablo to
the taste; no longer than five hours
between meals, and a glass of milk
tnken between: whatever is liked for
luncheon nnd dinner, with such des
serts as custards, tapioca, sago; no thin
soups, but purees of onions, potatoes,
rice and the like.

The dally bath nnd plenty of sleep
are helps in gaining tlesh. If it taxes
the strength too raiioh to take the bath
before breakfast try the afternoon,
long enough before tho evening meal to
permit of the hour's rest in kimono
and without corset. The water should
be as liked. Tepid Is best, never very
hot. ns it will weaken, and the cold
spray must flnirh if freedom from colda
is to be maintained. Of course the
room should be warm, and chilling
must be avoided.

Just ns much sound sleep as can be
should bo the rule. Short naps at any
hour will bo of help; frequent spells of
closing the eyes and relaxing will also
help, and in six months at least ten
pounds may be added to the weight- -

H Gift Suggestion
A NEAT little device, which Is both

convenient and attractive, can be
made by embroidering the dial of a
clock upon dull linen nnd providing
movable hands made of past ;board
covered with black silk. This can bo
used in the sickroom as a reminder of
tlmn to give medicine by setting tha
har.ds at the derired hour. It would
also be serviceable to a gentlemar.,
who could hang it on his office door
when he went out. setting tho hands so
that they would indicate tho time he
expected to return.

Looking JlfUv the L-aund-
n?

Handkerchiefs

as contact wiih these for any length of
time is l.k?ly to injure them. '

Pillowslips are often sent to the laun-
dry with a few feathers clinging to the
inside. They should be turneu inside
out and well shaken.

All buckles and detachable buttons
should be t.iken off. and it is really a
senr.ible precaution to reniovo any
specially good buttons, even at the cost
of a little extra trou'iii?.

I'rovide your own hamper or bag,
"hicli will insure its exclusive use. and
if it is scrubber! now and i:gain at homo
with water absolute cleanliness will be
assured.

wast pioMcnt Otsbcs
rjIIERE Is often time to som

extra dish to supplement the homo
meal when company arrives. For In-

stance, if connu tomatoes and milk
are on hand or-a- tomato
soup can be pui. together in ten min-
utes. Canned salmon can he minced,
mixed with crumb:', moistened with milk
and seasoned with butter, pepper and
salt and browned in rarrifcins in tho
oven for ten minutes to supplement an
unbountiful me.'.t course. Canned
pens, which can be heated in five min-
utes, are a good addition to any meal.

If there 1 no lettuce, endive or other
green on hand, salad, of course. Is an
Impossibility, but there are a good
many emergency desserts which can
be prepared at short notice.

Child's Play Garment
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LINEN ROMPETjS.

rTHE5-- simple play garments are the
hi tost things in children's rompers.

They ar made of heavy, coarne linen,
with the yoke and sleeves cut in one.
They are shaped to th figure by means
of groups cf shirrin:?. one st the waist
and another blow the yoke. Sleeves,
collar and yoke are outlined In colored
embroidery. .x
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